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CRIMINAL DOCKET, CIRCUIT COURT HEAVY
Russ Chief Was
In No Danger
Claims France
By ANTHONY AUSTIN
alted l're. International
PARIS ;IN — France said to-
day that Siviet President Leonid
Brezhnev was not endangered
when French jet fighters fired
iserross the path of the airliner
crying him to Rabt, Morocco
Thorsdayt-
• •
A French communique said the
earning shots were fired because
the Soviet plane ,Na. inside a
"danger zone' over the Mediter-
ranean.
•a• The communique said an in-
quiry had established that "sev-
eral irregularities and infractions
by the Soviet crew had snide in-
taireption necessary.
It said that for "some unknown
reason" Erezhnev's plane was
-fir to the south" of its an-
nounced itinerary about 85 miles
north of Algiers. -
Zone Of Responsibility
France claims a "zone of re-
sponsibility" in the air over Al-
geria and part of the Mediter-
reaneen under a 1844 convener%
giving each state the right to re-
or ban flights over her ter-
ritory for military or public se-
curity reasons.
French sources said the regu-
lation s were sent to Moscow
through diplomatic .c hannel s.•
These sources said 'the Soviet.
Ilyushin was actually about 25
miles inside the zone when three
French jetfighters were sent up
to intercept it.
The communique said the fren-
% pilots "took the view that the
aiacraft should have entered in-
- —
to radio contact
tions provide."
"The aircraft then would have
received advice on the route it
should follow. It was to draw the
attention to its position and its
' irregular behavior that one of the
fighters received orders to fire
warning shots in such a positien
that the -shots-should not endasta.
er the aircraft," the communique
said.
Russia Rejects Explanation
in a statement distrib-
uted by the official news agency
Tass, rejec.ed France's explana-
tion of the incident.
A French spokesman had ex-
plained that a warning burst was
fired at 'Brezhnev's plane because
it entered a "zone of French re-
spensilitya in the Nerth African
area without advising authorities
in Algeria. -
A high French official described
the incident as -regrettable," and
an urgent investigation was or-
deed by :he French government.
The Russians called the inci-
sive 4. "baridit aqt,,ask."
rresident Chailei de Gatitilte's
administration withheld formal
comment pending a full study of
a Soviet protest, and officials
would say nothing beyond the
expression of regret.
It was expected that the gov-
ernment would try to smosth
over the incident in hopes of pre-
venting it from blowing up into
, a major issue between France
Nib Russia.
The Soviet Union's toughlyword-
ed porotest lodged Thursday
1Continuad on Paint 3)
as regula-
Speaker Warns Against Climate
For Socialization, Medicine
Dr. Joe Sanford, the Executive
gecretary of the Kentucky Medi-
cal Association, was the speaker
yesterday at the Murray Rotary
Club He was intreduced by Dr.
liugh Houston who in charge of
the program
Dr Sanford !yoke on the threat
to medicine in America today and
the fact that any government sup-
ported medical program consti-
tutes a 'foot in the door" for
IW WeatherReportOW Preys Intorrustuinsi
Weatern Kentucky Partly
cloudy, slightly warmer through
Saturday, high today tipper 40s.
tens' tonight around 30
Temperatures at a. m. CST.:
Louisville 30. Pad h 27. Lex-
ington1 01
 26. Bowl' 
.1 
g Green 26,
London 24 and Covington 26.
Evansville. Ind., 32.
, Huntington.: %V Vs , 31.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE tale) — The ad-
Lancet weather forecast liar Ken-
icky. Saturday through Wednes-
day, prepared by the U. S. Wea-
ther Bureau:
Temperatures for the period
will average near the state nor-
mal of 37 degrees in the western
one-fourth of the 'state and two
to six degrees below normal else-
where.-
Louisville normal extremes 46
and 28 degrees.
ill
Cooler over the eastern half
the state this weekend, warm-
er over the state Monday, then
cooler again about Tuesday. Pre-
cipitation will total about one-
fourth .to one-hall inch with oc-
casional rain, or-snow early next
week.
socialized medicine.
In opening his talk Dr. Sanford
told the club that Kentucky: has
provided more presidents to the
American Medical Association
than any other state. Ile also
praised the Kentucky Medical As-
sociation for its service to the
people of the state and to the
profession itself.
The state association pushes
legislation in the General As-
sembly which it feels is of bene-
fit to the people of the state and
tries to get defeated that legisla-
tion. which would be harmful, he
said.
Ile told the club that the For-
and Bill which was introduced
into the national Congress calls
for socialized medicine for the
nation. This bill, as to many
others, overlooks what doctors do
free for the public, he said.
, The -average physician over the
United States donates $3,000
year in services. he said and the
average specialist donates $4,000
in services over a period of a
year. The total free services per
year given by all doctors is over
$658,000,000 he continued. He
listed 'other services given free
of charge by doctors as free
teaching of interns, free diabetes
tests each year to uncover un-
known diabetics, the annual high
(Continued on Pape 31
Officers Investigate
Dill Store Theft
Stewart County authorities are
investigating a Wednesday night
break-in and burglary of the Joe
Dill General Merchandise store in
Model, Tennessee.
The thief or thieves entered
the building by prying open a
riar door. Approximately $600
was taken in merchandise and
cash.
Four Failed
To Appear In
Circuit Court
Four persons free on appear-
ance bonds from a lower court
failed to make their appearance
before Circuit Judge Earl Os-
borne at the proper time yes-
terday.
Upon investigation, Judge Os-
borne ruled that as of court time
yesterday morning, all appearance
bonsai for individuals who fail to
appear at the proper time, would
automatically be raised to $2.000
regardless of the atee of the
bond_
The tour who failed to appear
yesterday were: Edgar • Downey,
charged with breaking and enter-
ing; Pete Kind., charged in a
shooting fray; Oscar Sims, charg-
ed in a shooting fray; and Gene
Fuqua, cold checking.
Fuqua was arrested and brought
into the court house by deputy
sheriff. Vernon Roberts, where
he was given to the custody of
Jailer Clyde Steele.
Fuqua is reported to have in-
quired of the jailer why he was
being carried to jail. After hear-
ing the explanation of the Circuit
Judge's new ruling. Fuqua push-
ed Steele against the wall at en-
trance of the stairway leading' to
the jail.
The prisoner shouted, "good-
bye. I'll see you", and ran apt
ne West door of the court house.
Fugue reached the middle of
iSouth Fifth Street before being
commanded by Jailer Steele, -to
• halt or I will fire". He was im-
mediately carried to the county
jail.
Murray Hospital
Census — Adult
Census — Newborn
Adult Beds „
Emergency Beds
Patients Admitted
64
7
65
1
4
Patients Dismissed
New Citizens 2
Patients admitted from Monday
II:30 a.m. to Wednosday 8:30 a.m.
Master James Kevin Lovett,
1709 Miller; Mrs. Louis A. Carr,
Rt. 7, Benton; Master' Timothy
Lee Fite, Rt. 2. Wingo; Master
Glyndel Mason Boggess, 412 .So.
10th e Tasmon Kenneth Hale, Rt.
2; Mrs. Walter Parr, 3763 Rhea,
Memphis, Tenn.; Mass Sandra
Gail Stom, Rt. 6: Laverence Bur-
nard York, Rt. la Benton; David
Lee Kurth, 1604 College Farm
Rd ; Mrs. James J. Oakley and
baby girl. Rt. I, Hardin; Mrs.
William Thomas Jeffrey and baby
girl, Sunset Blvd.: Mrs. William
E. Jones, Box 12, Hazel: Belford
Baton Lassiter, Rt. 3; Mrs. Masel
McClain Jetton, Rt. 1, Mayfield;
Mrs. Forrest LeRoy Oakley, Rt,
1, Ahrice Mrs. Charles Raymond,
Mayfield, Highway. Benton; Mrs.
Opal Ruth Emerine, 104 So, 15th.;
C: 0. Grogan, Rt. 3, Hazel; Mrs.
Dillard Mathis and baby boy.
3, Benton; Cecil Randolph Ryan,
Rt. 2, Golden Pond; Miss Lea
Ann McDaniel, 304 So. 15th.;
Mrs. Robert Hillard and baby
boy. Johnston Blvd.; Mrs. Noel
Conley, 1413 W. Main Mrs. Ken-
neth Cummins and baby boy,
Grand Rivers;
Patients dismissed from Monday
11:30 a.m. to Wednesday 5:30 a.m.
Mrs. Hubert Barrow and baby
boy, Box 122, Calvert City.; Mrs,
J T Perry. Rt. 2, Model, Tenn.;
Mrs. Ralph Taylor and baby boy,
1312 Main St : Pleasant Willie
Tureen, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs.
Mary M. Foust, 1103 Mulberry
St.: Mrs. Earl Barnett and baby
boy. 720 Sycamore; Master Glyn-
del Boiuress, 412 So. 10th.; Mrs.
Robert Randolph, 1705 Calloway:
and baby boy Randolph; Mrs.
Wells Purdom, *2 No. 10th.:
Mrs. Alex Poe, 6, Benton;
Henry J. Steak!, 1107 Sycamore;
Miss Tammy Alexander, Orchard
ligts.
During 1960, an average of
3,000 persons a month failed to
No clues have been uncovered renew their Kentucky operator's
in the investigation thus fee licenses.
Maintenance Group
Holds Meeting At
Stokes Tractor
The Calloway County 4-11 Trac-
tor Maintenance Project group met
at the Stokes Tractor and Imple-
ment Co., Thursday night, Feb.
9th. Safety. was the main topic of
discussion. This included, Farm
Tractor Safety, Tractor Tipping
Safety, and Safely on the Highway.
L. S. McKee and Leon Tress,
representative from Massey-Fur-
gerson Branch Office, Memphis,
Tenn.; discussed Safety pertain-
ing to; "aasse the Farm". "High-
way". and "Tractor Tipping".
frbe club members were divida
ed into their respective groups
and were led further in the dis-
cussion of safety by leaders; Bun.
Harlan Hughes. Ernest Madrey,
Glen Rogers and Glen Kelso. ,
Other 4-11 members who enroll-
ed at --this meeting were: Roger
Mitchell. William Ross, Jeffrey
Gordon, Eddie Chapman, Kenneth
Howard, Kenneth Dix, Steve Er-
win, Guthrie McNeely, David Wall,
Jerry Stark, Robert Houston, Jer-
ry Spiceland, Bobby Williams, Rex
Houston, Kathleen Madrey and
Marilyn Alexander.
The next meeting will be held
at the Conner Implement Co on
Thursday, Frb 16 beginning at
7-00. Those club members who
are tmerested in the project and
have not enrolled are urged to
attend this meeting.
Winners Named In
Kirksey 4-H Club
Speech Contest
The Kirksey 4-H Clubs had
their regular meeting, yesterday
at the Kelsey school. Each Club
had a speech event. Members
wrote themes on things that they
were interested in and gave a
report from this theme.
Winners :in the Junior High
Clubs were; 'Della Adams and
Teddy Potts, 4th. and 5th grate:
Charles Greer and Deborah Coop-
er. 6th grade. Malcoln Adams and
Charlotte Young.
These winners will participate
in the Speech Event at the Coun-
ty Rally to be heldin April.
Others participating were: 4th.
and 5th. grade; Dwaine Adams,
Jeffrey CAirdon, Larry Tabors,
Rodney Tidwell, Paul Ross, Su-
san Young, Larry Tucker, Eliza-
beth Copeland. Allen Palmer, Wil-
ma Smith, Deborah Russell, Mar-
sha 'Williford, Virginia Bazzell,
Carolyn Manning, Julia Cavite
Melissa Treas. Deborah Cooper,
Gail Smith, Paula Copeland, Jac-
quline Watson, Drena Bazzell,
Joette Sledd, Pamela Cruse, Pa-
triers Lynn and Shirley Baltzell.
6th. grade Club; Brenda An-
derson, Robbie Marine, Charlotte
Young, Georgia Potts. Jill Tucker,
Evelyn Marine, La Jeanne Pas-
chall, Jenny Wilkerson, Phyllis
Darnell, None Bazzell, Sharon
Dyre, David Belcher, David Pal-
mer, Roger Mitchell, William
RossOlac Adams and Kenneth
Greer.
7th grade: Chad Gray, Richard
lamb, Hugh Outland, Gary Car-
son.
The goal for the 4-II Clubs for
Feb. is to give all Club members
an opportunity to appear before
their Club. Judges for this event
were Charles Dassiter. Principal
of Almo School and Hoyt Owens,
Pastor of South Pleasant Grove,
Joe Dick, Bank of Murray.
Church Will Install
Officers On Sunday
College Presbyterian Church ari-
flounces that officers who were
elected at the recent annual con-
gregational meeting are to be
installed Sunday morning, Febru-
ary 12, at the 11:00 o'clock wor-
ship sereice.
They include Harry Jenkins and
Jesse L. Johnson who will serve
for three' years as elders. New
members tcs be ordained and in-
stalled on--the Board of Deacons
are Ralph C. Kavanaugh and At-
torney John A Gregory.
To be installed in office for
terms of one year will be -L. A.
Moore as treasurer and Dr. Ed-
ward Brunner as superintendent
of the church school.
•
W. Z. Carter 'Condition Of Star Is,Said Satisfactory
Is Named Again dition of Marilyn Monroe wasNEVV YORK IIPE — The con-
e: cloaked in official secrecy today
To Position but . friends of the glamorousmore 'queen believe her smile
for the public masks an inner
hurt that has pushed her to the
brink of a breakdown.
Doctors • - at Naw York hospital
described her situation as "satis-
factory." She entered the hospi-
tal's psychiatric clinic Tuesday
for "treatment of an illness of
undetreminel origin."
In the past year two major
blows have fallen on the film
siren whose life MIS been. filled
with torments in spite, of her
meteoric rise -as a Hollywood start.
First, Clark Gabler, her co-star
in e died just as the
movie was completed last Novem-
ber. Then she split up with her
husband, playwright Arthur Mil-
ler, and got a Mexican divorce.
Miss Monroe appeared to be
gay and smiling at the gittering
here Jan. 31, but friends say she
was under a strain.
W. Z. Carter
Murray schools, w45 unanimous-
ly 
Carter, snperintendent of y
elected for the fifth conse-
cutive four year term as superin-
tendent of Murray city schools,
The 
board meeting last night.
Carter stated in an interview
this morning that this is the last
time he will be an applicant for
this post. He stated that there
is a strong possibility that he may
tellign before the new term ex-
The city superintendent indi-
cated he is considering making
a race for state superintendent
oi public :nstruction again in
1963, and would not attempt a
state wide campaign while holding
the local superintendency.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
George Washington once fa-
vored making Perryopolis. in
southwestern Pennsylvania, the
national capital. and to this day
the layout of the tiny town is
strikingly similar to Washington,
D. C.
outh Is Shot
cculentally
Steve loran. 16 year old youth,
was accidenly shot Thursday at
4:45 p. m. at the Neal Starks
kairvice Station in Almo Heights.
?he 22 caliber shot entered his
leg between the knee and ankle.
Irvan was rushed to the Murray
Hospital where his condition was
listed as good today. •
The shot was reported to have
came from a rifle being used in
target practice by Kent Nichols,
age 25. of Almo Heights. Nichols,
apparently unaware that lrvan
was inside the building. is re.
ported to have shot at the bot-
tom hinge of a door leading to
the building. The bellet passed
through the wood striking Irvin
in the leg.
Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield in-
vestigated the shooting.
Delinquent Book Borrowers
Are Dealt With Severly
By MARVIN H. FRIENDMAN
leiled
EAST ORANGE, N. J. rant —
Police were given a free hand to-
day to continue arresting library
scofflaws with midnight. roundups
of delinquent book • borrowers
again in the offing.
A detailed plan to speed the
return of long overdue books to
the Eas' Orange Public Library
was prepared Thursday.
The new three-step plan for
-replenishing the library's shelves
came about after the -4 persons
arrested earlier in the week let
it be knawn they thought the po-
lice action was a bit drastic.
Twelve of them were fined
from $10 to $25 and twa were ac-
quitted. Two other still face ar-
raignment.' Most had been hauled
to the police stated late at night
and some spent the night in jail
when they failed to raise bail
menaar.
The American Civil Liberties
Union ACLU cried foul and said
the action smacked of the police
state.
City Officials Meet
The new plan was devised at
a City hall meeting between May-
or James W. Kelly Jr., Police
Chief John McGinty, City Coun-
sel William Brach and Police
Commissioner Lloyd Atkins.
The upshot of the conference
was a three-stage plan for police
to follow against violators of an
ordinance passed last September'
Under the plan police must first
telephone the delinqulltit book
borrower and give him two days
to get to court. If that, fails, po-
lice must visit the offender's
home "between .the reasonable
hours of 8 a. m. and 8 p. m."
and' give him verbal warning to
get, to court within three days.
"If both warnings have been ig-
a
nored, police must wait 72 hours
and then they are permitted to
take any steps necessary to make
arrests at any time," Kelly said.
Signs 39 Complaints
Harold L. Roth the libiary di-
rector, has signed 39 complaints
against alleged library scofflaws.
"My responsibili:y as a public
oyee. , .makes it necessary
to consider the needs of the ma-
jority of the citizens and tax-
payers at all times," Roth said.
"When irresponsible persons in-
fringe on the public rights of
their fellow citizens, same action
must be taken." ,
Ile said the library had made
numerous attempts to get the
books back. .
Roth said one aftermath of the
furor raised by the midnight ar-
rests was a sudden upswing in
the number of overdue books now
being returneda some of them due'
back in 1957.....'
"Today ThUrsday the place was,r
loaded," he /Said. be preceeded by a dinner at 7:00
p m.. Mr. Schla'er Will discuss the
Application of Gas Shrismatogra-
phy Principles to Process Con-
'trot.
The Barber • Colman Company
Brigham Futrell has announced collaborated with the Summer
Symposium on Gas Chromatogra-
phy at Fisk University, Nashville,
Tennessee.
Twelve Indictments Released
Today; Eleven More Pending
The February term of Calloway
Circuit Court was swelled into a
busy session through the work of
the February Grand Jury, with
23 indictments being returned_
Twelve of the indictments re-
leased thus far:
Commonwealth vs Earl Futrell,
charged with "recklessly shooting
at and into a Motor Vehicle".
This iacident occurred on Jan-
uary 6. 1961 and Futrell is charg-
_ed with shooting -into an automo-
bile occupied by Dillard Kilgote,
John C. Lockaby, and Lois Good-
man.
Commonwealth vs Jimmie Col-
son, charged with "recklessly dis-
charging a deadly weapon not in
self defense Of. property on a'
public highway". He. is charged
with shooting into the Fire Tower
on the cast side of the county,
Commonwealth vs L. C. Makin,
charged with "malicious shooting
and and wounding another with
intent to kill". Martin is charged
with shouting Jack Oakie Sires_
on November 20. 1960, with a
shotgun.
Commonwealth vs Edwin Vance,
charged with "embezzlement".
Vance is charged with taking
$2,679.53 in checks which were
the property of the Vance-Taylor
Trucking, Inc.
Commonwealth vs Jesse Walk-
er, clfarged with "deserting and
abandoning his pregnant wife" on
Farina-gay 8, 11161.
Commonwealth vs James Fut-
rell, charged with "shooting and
wounding another in sudden heat
and passion". This incident oc-
curred on January 6, 1961 and
Futrell is charged with, shooting
of Dillard Kilgore.
Commonwealth vs Pete Kinel,
charged with "Breach of the
Peace. On January 1. 1961 Kinel
allegedly was drinking and ent-
ered the home of Oscar Sims "to
provoke and affray". At this time
Sims got his shotgun and alleged-
ly shot Kinel.
Commonwealth vs Oscar Sims,
charged with "Breach of Peace".
Sims is charged with the shooting
of Pete Kinel.
Commonwealth vs 'Dillard Kil-
gore, charged with "assault and
battery". The Grand Jury report
alleges thafoXilgore did with his
hands, fiats, clubs and bottles at-
tack John Futrell on December
23. 1960.
Commonwealth vs Gene Fuqua.
charged with "Uttering and pub-
lishing a forged and counterfeited
check". The check allegedly was
given to William Fortes, owner
of the U-Tote-Em store at Hazel
It was made out to Arthur Horn-
buckle • for $55.00 and endorsed
by Fuqua.
Commonwealth vs Joseph Wil-
liam Hill, charged with "arson".
He is charged with burning his
home on September 3, 1960.
Colemonwealth vs Edgar Dow-
ney. eharged with "Breach of
Peace". It is charged that he
entered the home of Clifford Gar-
Brigham Futrell To
Seek Sheriff Office
that he plans to seek the office
of Sheriff of Calloway County.
''Futrell said that "if it is the
Lord's w'ill and the people want
me I would like ti) serve the
people of Murray and Calloway
County four more years as their
next sheriff SO that I could con-
tinue to follow school buses to
help protect the lives, of your
children."
A formal announcement will be
made later, he said.
James M. Schlater
To Address Chemists
James M. Schlater of the Bar-
ber-Colman Company. Rockford,
Illinois will address the Ken-
tucky Lake Section pf the Ameri-
can Chemical Society at its regu-
lar fnonthly meeting on Wednes-
day, February 15. The meeting
I will be held at 
*um and will
Kentucky
Dam- Village Audito 
Edmonds Will Be
A Candidate
G. W. Edmonds has anuounced
that he will be a candidate for
magistrate from the Wadesbaro
District. He will make a formal
announcement at a later date.
;If
land on December 10, 1960 acted
in a loud and boistrious manner
and abused and assaulted Gar-
land.
pub-
lished as t e accused persons are
othe_r inietrnerats _willebe_ 
apprehended.
Eleven persons are being held
in the county jail by Jailer Clyde
Steele, who are unable to make
bond.
Redbirds
Eke Almo To
Reach Semis
final shot with four seconds left
to fall prey to the New Concord'
Redbirds 25-24 in the semi-final
rounds of the Calloway Junior
High Basketball tournament last
night.' '
Lynn Grove stopped. a Faxon
Panther squad 27-23 in an over-
time contest to advance to the
Saturday night finals. The Wild-
cats meet New Concord in the
championship <same at 8:00 p.m.
Faxon will battle with Almo in
a consolatian affair at 7:00 p.m.
Kentucky News
Briefs
St I nitt•I Pre..
FRANKFORT ilea — State Ec-
onomic Security Commissioner
Earle V. Powell Thursday named
C. debert Renfro to succeed
Mora Helm as manager of the
Louisville Employment office of
the state Department of Economic
Security. Helm died last Satur-
day. Renfro. 61, has been chief
supervisor of employment service
at Louisville since 1957.
PIKEVILLLE Wee — Plans to
extend an educational program
for retarded children in Pike
County will be discussed at a
meeting here Thursday. Carolyn
Schmidt. a supervisor for the
state Department of Education,
will outline the state program for
handicapped children.
ELIZABETHTOWN tier —
Public health officers and nur-
ses from 23 central Kentucky
counties will attend a regional
conference here Tuesday and
Wednesday on aiding persons
with impaired hearing. The
state Department of Health will
conduct the conference.
MADISONVILLE ern — Mem-
bers of the Western Kentucky
Cooperative Milk Producers Asso-
ciation have - voted to join three
other groups in "forming the Ky-
anna Milk Pro& cers Association,
it was reported Thersday. The
three other 'co-ops are the Falls
Cities Milk Producers at Louis-
ville: the Ohio Valley Co-on at
Evansville. Ind : and the Southern
Indiana Milk Producers at Dale.
Ind.
College Hizh Band
Will Give Concert
Murray College High Symphon-
ic Band will present its annual
Winter Concert On Sunday, Feb-
ruary 12. 3:00 p. m. in the Mur-
ray College Little _chapel_
This year's Winter Concert will
feature selections te commemo-
rate the 100th anniversary of the
Civil War and the birthday of
Abraham Lincoln,
Mr. Phillip Shelton is the di-
rector of the 40 piece Murray
College Band.
Following the concert, a re-
ceptien and refreshments will be
served. There is no admission
charge and the public is cordial-
ly invited to attend.
"Developing New Leaders for a
New Era" is the slogan for this
year's National FFA Week, Feb-
ruary 18-25.
a
•
4
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rhere, $5.30.
SeORTS PARADE
By OSCAR FRALEY
MIAMI UPC - There was 3
day ..
When Babe Ruth sat unwanted
in s-L Manhattan- bane.ng alley
ahile. a fen shor. block, away,
the Yaakees entrained far the
South The Babe brushed away
the tears and, a good bowler
rolled a gntter ball.
There -a-day
Whan f ust ration glittered in
Jack Dempsej's ejes as he tried
to install a dynamic punch in-
to meat arms of a heavyweight
hopeful and the ywnger man in-
sisted on punching his roan way.
Deinpsej banged he . wall on his
way tut and hurt his knuckles.
There win. a ddv . . . .
j'IU\Ill 1 ,0. hot,' Wwhen a fresh bustler told
!Hugh Casey after he had made a
Ten Years Ago Today isuggeetion. 
"What do jou know
lebont it? You're only a washed-
Codger & Times File 
up rel.ef pitcher." Casey's shaul-
icierssagged as he walked back to
Jutige Camile Kelley. retired judge ot :he 
Memphis the bench-
tivenile Court. told her audience at the Mun-ay H
igh 
Those are the days when the
stars of -ports realize. quite
w rung . 
r nly that they are unwanted-T.A. meeting last niglit that -no (hilt! 1% 
ants to SILIiitrier,
II bas-beeas: .hat their once-le
gen-
I nells may r,n .• trom the local churche
s today dary. skills will not rub off and
hA's  _Ski_ aside as a thiti the golden sheen of 
their
;orid Day of Prayer by the United Church Wirnieti.
 Iname has Corned to brass.
dotal 'Et' I Emerson. infant son of Mr. and M
rs. Joe Ed There was 3 day .. . .
..tnerson, died Wednesday afiermion at the 
Murray ho-- Just this week, 
when It hap-
ital. 
pened to hammering Henry Arm-
, strong.
AiII,ritten M litTaN" route five is recovering
itisioctolily nom an -.1:11,Ic Ns flit:it he fractured last 
week 
you'll surely remember him if
. jou re a fight buff, and you prob-
.hile hrenking the ice on his sattle pond. 'ably will even if you a.en't. Far-
It•o21 11:41t•.  SV4V;41..itt Zt;•f*Fe-4::-4-sV, Kirkse.:- r
oute -two irons_ the tire It le man
.ts cornplried his reor'll: • the Naval
 Trairliag- c,_ fought with the rea.„,ele„,i ag,
knIcr .11 San Dieg.o. 
• :ression of a runaway windm.II,
_ *,:s a gend in hailing. lie held
. ;three titles at once and the only
way to free two of them was to
pass a- rule that. a man could
; hold but one championship at a
time.
Only time knocked' him out.
But then, garte suddenly, there
1 ope--Cats-Vtivi
Jesse Bowly. a bull.
. -houldtred youngs.er Out --ur- St.
T.ott, .ed 43-42 at hat- Laws, for a shot at :he light
: Tennesseans smash.; heaatweight champlonshm
• e with just over The fight was Tuesday night
Dick Voiles: I and you probably read how liar-
the net to p of Johnson of Philadelphia
inealt. and Joe Fur- knocked yating Jesse down the
comfortable six .sis:h round, put him in the can-
, :ate Tennessee's .s acain in the eighth and floor-
- I him twice in the ninth before
.,.r :: was stopped.
I At 'h
e end of the fourth round-
I.%Anti-:rung rot 
the me,sage The
I:ttle titan who Wring his years
• :veils the Kenn.a.•xy ; v. as a crowding, ever-punching
egiete Athieric Conferen- marvel, learned swiftly and bra-
.a. rirtu-lly wrap up tally :hat it doesn't rub offianil
• ar: by. beat-
.(entucky Fans
ices Armstrong back in the title
fight picture. This time he 
ass
-7'3140 and
ita-• nappy for he was
_
Saturday nigt.t • '
-*..te college
Lanon's
•••
int- re-,:.ieed University ;
WI akittens overcarriei
92-79.
• ,,,ez.• play. Lindsey
Ent -Pa Tech
C...liege took
Kenna ky
Paducah Jan
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2821
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN 
CO."
NOW CPEN NEW
LANES
We e pleascd to annonnce our 18 1-.nes
con-4,Cr.4:iy_rernodsied and are in First Clas
-,
Candat.on far your bowling satiEfactien an
d
corve.iiencf. You are .iniotted to come out ofte
n
and brq-ig family and friends.
- I. .31. •
• 9 IN •
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-
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BE A BOWLER....
Jo it Arn.rc s Fasl.st s s. nj Sport!
OPEN DOWLING
Morr.'ay - The's. - Thurs. after 9 p.m.
Wed. - Fri. - Sat. - Sun. all afternoon
6 • r en rig
14 
BOWLING
1  r.111 E LANESEl 
lais PL 3-2202
Ismainaaropiritrar
Si.
Ti
Road Games Will Spell
Out Racer MIC Finish
The Murray State Thorough- erucial games will be
breds have do-or-die road games and Jarrell Graham
with Eastern and Morehead this
weekend that will ,determine how
they will finish in the Ohio Val-
ley Conference.
The Racers, currently tied with
Morehead for second place with
a 6-2 record, glay Eastern tin
third place at 5-2, Saturday night
:Ind Morehead Monday night. In
earlier games at Murray, they
lust to Eastern 73-75 and beat
Morehead twice 85-80 and 95-78.
If the Racers could win both
games, they would be in good
position to win all the conference
irarbles. If they could split, they
should stay alive in the Race.
Murray wins at Eastern and
Morehead would virtually elimin-
ate both teams from the cham-
pionship- pietiares. Although West-
ern leads the league with a 7-0
record, they have tough road
games remaining at Eastern, Mui-
ray. Morehead. and East Ten-
nessee.
Murray barely stayed in the
picture Wednesday night as they
were pushed all :he way by
Middle Tennessee before winning
'77-74. The Racers had their worst
night of the year. particularly in
the,,,first half when they managed
to score only 30 points and con-
nected on only. 25 per cent of
theft shots.
Starters for Murray in the two
that when you can't make it do
so you've had it.
Runs Bowdry's Corner
Through those first toy"
rounds. Hammering, Henry ran
Bowdry's corner. They had been
rounds for Tidwdry wasnt
even a fair facsimile of the old
.armstrang a, he bobbed and aea
ved but failed to punch Yet, in
the process. Boss dry had came to
no harm.
Then, with a manager's prerog-
ative. Eddie Yawl z thumbed
.armstrong aside an took over
Bowdry began to -punch down-
:lairs." as the fight mob labels
the business of belting an oppo-
nent in the belly, but in so do-
ing he left his chin open for
leather fisted rebuttal. It was all
Johnson needei and he lowered
the boom.
•• • 411.11.111.911/4., a. •
• '11 '7/• • .• ti •
-1P• '•••
'Oa '•
• 'Z.:Z.
JOHN UNITAS. BALTIMORC COLTS
I.
for Ciub dinner Fitch is
pliirmrd fr.r Trf•trvily-:- Febt,..sty it.. s aiiith Quarts:Lb...A Juan
Colt . a, the featured spealct.
The 11„ bringinz t:Prta- '0 Murray a, .• Semi"'
• he r•-,an faro, of tire z,nd will n-A raise fund:
,if havin2 Unita M ju.t pit-ecit a goad
RS.CiOirrard OW) Off iai, said.
-erl their tielcr plan
,11- 11 who
tv•••: lonal
Larry Bale
et guard,
RON GREENE
r
Mikis Oltiaraian
't
Gam Nerndiiti
Gene Herndon at center, and
Mike O'Riordan and Ron Greene
at forward.
All five are averaging in double
figures - Herndon at 13.5, Grah-
ern 125, O'Riordan 11.3, Bale
11.2; and Greene 10.2. Guard Har-
it!
Larry Dale
Jarrell Graham
old. Wilkins who has scored 31
points in his last two games is
averaging 9.3.
After this road trip, the Racers
will return home for a game
with_Western Feb. 111 and_ one
with Arkansas State Feb. 22.
They will end their season Teb.
-2S-51 Te`nnessee ----
FRIDAY — FEBRUARY
 10 1001
Read The Ledger's Classifieds'
MURRAY
DRIVE -IN THEATRE
NOW OPEN THURS. * FRI.* 
SAT.* SUN. 
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
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SCOOTER OR SKODA
Whatever You 'Want
You Will Find It At
HATCHER AUTO SALES
1960 MOTOR SCOOTER. One owner, low mileage.
1960 SKODA Octave. One owner, local car.
OR ANYTHIN
295.00
*995.00
Reasonable '89500
'795.00
1960 MERCURY Monterey 4-Door. One owner, local car.
1959 EDSEL Tudor Hardtop. One owner, local car.
1959 RAMBLER American, Tudor. Overdrive, Continental. Sharp.
^
WE ALSO HAVE TOO MANY GHEYROLET 'MUCKS
1948's through 1956 Models!
1955 BUICK Crntury 4-Door Hardtop. Sharp.
1956 PONTIAC Tudor Hardtop. One owner.
1957 PONTIAC 4-Door Hardtop. One owner.
Bargain Hunter's Specials
1950 CHEVROLET Tudor. Hardtop, only _ _ _
1950 CHEVROLET Tudor Sedan, only _ _
1951 FORD Tudor Hardtop, only 
'695.00
'695.00
'1095.00
75.00
'50.00
'115.00
1353 RAMBLER Tudor Hardtop, only    
995.00
1948,.WILLYS JEEP 4-wheel drive, deluxe, cab.   
 '395.00
WASH JOBS $1.25
White Tires 25c extra
WASH THEM WHILE YOU WAIT! Also Pick-up and Delivery Service!
a t
HATCHER AUTO SALES
— YOUR AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR —
1 RAMBLER * MERCURY * COMET
s r, Sr. 12th Street Murray, Kentucky Phone PLa
za 3-4982
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CHURCH
(SER VICES
First Methodist
Maple & 5th Streets
lursday School  9:45 am
orning Worship .  10:50 am
1)verting Worship   7:30 p.m.
Memorial Beetle*
West Main Street
IlltmdfYSs leo)  9:40 am.
Mamma Worship  10:a0 am.
P• entng Worship   730 pm.
First Baptist
South Fourth Street
Illoaday School 9:30 a.m.
Illeatting Worship —.10:50 am.
Training Union   6:30 p.m.
Evening Service  7:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting .. 7:30 p.m.
3
It. John's Emecopat
Wed Main Street
Holy Communion (1st & 3rd Sun)
er Morning Prayer .... 9:15 am
EISCS
Akar after 3rd Sun. 7:00 .. pm.
Official Board
Mon after let Sun. .... 7:00 pia.
Flint IMMO Chan\
Aim* Heights
fisert S. Herring. Pastor
Sunday School  .. „NM
Worship Service 1141/
Trainina Union  1:30
evening Worship  7:30
esitarrArrstera-IfFIENF"
• •
Third Sunday ..... ........... 10:30 a.m.
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
Suneay School ..... 9:45 am.
Morning Worehip  11:00 am
Vollege Fellewsnip  7:30 pm
Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class ........ te45 a.m.
Morning Worship ......._...l0:40 a.m.
Evening Worship . 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7:31, pm.
Fleet Christian
North 5th Street
Bible School  9:30 am.
Morning Worship  10:50 am.
Chi Rho  5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:e0 p.m.
Christian Youth Fellowehip 7:00p.m.
Cherry Corner Baptist
R. J. burpoe, pastor
Sunday School 1040 p.m.
Morning worship  1100 am.
Training Union   630 pm.
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00 pm.
Evening worehip   7:30 pm.
Spring Ciesk Missionary Baptist
Church
Hal Shipley — Pastor
ated 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School —„ .10:00 am.
Morning Worship ... .11:00 am.
Evening Worship .....700 pm.
Bible Clauses  7:00 p.m.
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
evening Worship   7:00 p.m
Ilied virayer Service   7:00 pm.
Lone Oast lariniatIve
Baptist Church
Arlle Larimer — Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
First S • '   2:00 p.m.
Locust Grove Daptist Church
Harold Lasenter. Pastor
'Sunday School .1040 a.m.
I Moraing Worship ....11:00 am
Training Union  6:45 pm.
Evening Worship   7:40 p.m.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting   7:00 p.m
Bt. Lee's Callaolle ['burets
North 12th Street
LONGEST RUN IN U. S. HISTORY—Cast of "The Threepenny
Opera" mark the 2,249th performance of the off-Broadway
musical In New York, making It the longest-run musical in
American history. From left: Nadyne Turney, Marion Selee,
William Duell, Marion Brash (rear), Nona Candler (seated)
and Sherry Lambert. Duell and Miss Selee have been in the
cast since the opening six years ago.
OUR BANKING SERVICE IS AS
it NEAR AS YOUR MAILBOX
Yon can hunk at your own convenience when'
you use our bank-by-mail serVice. Deposits in
your account can be made via your nearest
mailbox, winch is "open for business" twetrty-
lour hours a day! We supply free forms and
envelopes. Look into this!
13ANK OF MURRAY
MEMBER F.D.1.0.
Sunday Mass 930 a.m & 11:00 a.m.
First Friday 8,1 Holy Days 6 p.m.
College Church of Christ
100 N. 15th Street
Paul Hodges, ilinister
Bible Classes  9:30 am.
Worship 10:30 am.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m.
MONDAY:
College Devotional 12:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY:
Bible Class  7:00 p.m.
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Billy Turner, Pastor
Sunday school 10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Training Union   6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
SUNDAY:
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 p.m
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Chestnut at Cherry St.
Rev. S. D. Vaoghn, Pasaor
Bud l Stalls, Sunday School Supt.
Sunday School ........ 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 am,
Evangelistic Service   7:30 p.m.
Mid-Week:
Wed. Bible Study  7:30 p.m.
Thurs. P.L.A. Service  7:30 p.m.
Fri. Young People Serv. 7:30 p.m.
New Hope Methodist! Church
Marvin W. Jones, pastor
Worship Sundays
4th Sunday 
1st Sunday
MYF 
11 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
6:30 pm.
Locust Greve
Church of the Nazarene
1 mile north of Kirksey
Robert Broyles, Pastor
Sunday School . ...... 10 am.
Preaching Service 11 a.m.
Young People's Service _.. 7 p.m.
Preaching Service  7:30 p.m.
Prayer Service Wed  7:30 pm
Temple Hill Methodist Church'
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Services
tat & 3rd Sundays .... 11:00 a.m.
Ind & 4th -Sundaes 9:30 a.m.
Thursday Eve. MYF 7:31ageen.
Russell's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School  10.00 am.
Worship Services
let & 3td Sundays .... 9-30
2nd & 4th Sundays   11:00
Prayer Meeting & MYF
Tuesday Eve. ....... .... 7:00 p.m.
am.
am.
Lynn Grove and Goehen
Methodist churches
Second and Fourth Sundays
Goshen
Sunday School  11:00 am
Worehip Service  9•45 am.
M. Y. T.  630 am.
Lynn Grove
Sunday School  9:45 am.
Worship Service  11:00 am.
Sunday School 10:15 am.
Hazel Methodist Church
Pastor: Rev. Dennis. Knott
Sunday School ___ 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship ..... 11:00 a.m.
each 2nd and 4th Sundays
Evening Service ..... 7:30 p.m.
Green Plain Church of Christ
Bill Phillips, Minister
Sunday Bible C4u  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 p.m.
evening Worship . 730 pm.
atoustustios-
lat and 3rd Sundays .. 11:00 am. ---
2nd and 4t1 Sundays .. 7:00 p.m
-.'hoir Practice (Wed.) .. 7:00 p.m
Methodist Men
Mon. after 3rd Sun. .... 7:00 pm.
Ledeetter Church
J. 0. Coltharp, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Worship Service   11:00
Evening Service   7:00
Prayer Meeting Wed 7:00
Elm Grove Baptist
M. 1. Robertson, pastor
Morning Worship ........ 11:00
Training Union ....... ......
Evening Worship ..........
Prayer Meeting Sat. Night
8 M. ,
a.m. I
pin.
pm.
CM.
6:30
7:30
7:00
Seventh-day Adventist
Sycamore and S. 15th Streets
Kenneth A. Matthews, pastor
Sabbath School .... 1:00 p.m. Sat.
Worship ___ 2:00 p.m. Sat
nights at 7 00 p.m.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. W. Ed Glover Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a. m.
Worship Service  11:00 a. m.
Evening Service  7:00 p. m.
North Side Baptist Church
Bro. T. G. Shelton. pastor
Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 am.
Preece-sing  11-00 am
Ev enan,g service  630 p.m.
Midweek prayer meeting 7.00 pm.
Martins Chapel Methodist Church
i Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
: Preaching
Rev. J. Mai'Sekea - Pastor
First atatl Third Sundays
Goebert
Sunday School  9.45 am.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Lynn Grove
Sunday School   11:00 a.m.
Worship Service  9:45 am.
M. Y. F.  630 pan.
Colored Church
Calendar
St. John Baptist ('berth
Rev. C. E. Ward, Pastor
Sunday School  9:30
Morning service  11:05
Evening service  7:15
:ach Monday Night
union Chorus Practice ...... 7:00
usher meeting Teesday night 7:15
Prayer meeting Wed   7:00
Sr. Chorus practice Wed. 8:00
Choir p-scrice, Thurs 6:30
Mt, Horeb Free Will Beetle.
Rev W 0. Ogler. pastor
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Service  11:00
Evening service  720
Second and Fourth Sun. Night
 7:30
Choir Practice Friday Night  7:30
Weems, Chapel A.M.E. ('berth
Rev, P. H. Jones
Sunday School  9:30
Morning service  11:00
Chair practice each Saturday af-
ternonn at 5:00 p.m.
•
Pleasant Hill Free Baptist Clare&
Aim°, Kentucky
Rev S F Cousert pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Morning service  11.00
Church at the laving God
Rev. C B Bramley, pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Morning service  11:00
Evening service  7:00
Prayer meeting Wed. and FrL
Second Street Church of Christ
Bro. JOhn Parker, Minister
Bible Classes  9:45 A. M.
Worship  11:00 A. M.
Wednesday:
Mid-Week Bible Study 7:00 P. M.
Of the 1.817.096 wells drilled
in the U.S. up to the end of
1959, 1,159,166 were oil wells.
129.517 gas wells. 491.452 dry
holes and 36,961 service wells.
Lands under lease for oil and
gas exploration and development
in the 32 producing states total-
ed about 383 million acres or
59.438 square miles in 1958.
ATO HEAD 
Speaker . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
school coaches cline to reduce
grid injuries, the rural doctor
program which was set up to aid
medical students and which now
has built up a fund amounting to
5300.000.
The state association helps the
profession too, he continued. IL. 
sponsorspost graduate courses,
publishes a helpful journal, and
offers post-graduate medical edu-
cation, among other things.
Dr. Sanford told how the "medi-
cal care dollar" is distributed and
compared 1929 with 1959. This
comparison is printed below with
percentages being used.
1929 Item 1959
32.6 Physician 24.0
13.7 Hospital 25.0
Raiford, Fla., has been named 251) Drugs 26.0
president of 'Alpha Tau Omega 16.4 Dental 13.2
fraternity. 3.7 Insurance 7.1
Dr. Sanford pointed out that
the increase in the hospital's t
share of the "medical care dot- I
tar" is the fact that hospitals are
being used more frequently' rib*,
they offer far more services than
they did, and that hospitals have
been affected as all other buvi-
Grand Tour
Held At Th
White House• nesses- by increased cost of op- ..er,ation because of higher cost ofwages, equipment and materials. '
"There is a dangerous trend to-
day," Dr. Sanford concluded", to ,
create a climate in the nation '
which is conducive to the accept- l
ance of socialized medicine I 1
By WILLIAM J. EATON
United Press International
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
grandest White House tour of
them all was slightly delayed
this year. but it was definitely
came off as tradition dictates.
Unlike, the five - a - 'week "walk
throughs" of tourists, this tour
occurs once every four, years at
the most. The guide is the first
lady of the land. The "tourist" is
the wife of the President-elect.
There are many sharp contrasts
between Mamie Eisenhower. 64,
and Jackie Kennedy. who is al-
most exactly half that age. -
The present first lady carries
from a well-to-do Denver family
and spent most of her life at vari-
ous military posts with her Army-
officer husband.
Mrs. Kennedy is also the daugh-
ter of wealthy parents. But the
Vassar-trained brunette is defi-
nitely an Eastern Seaboard girl,
with a slight European flavor.
Whereas Mamie likes to play
Canasta and attends officers'
wives luncheons, the first-lady-to-
be may spend her time reading
novels in the original French.
t.Society ed.rs on Washington
newspapers expect that Mrs. Ken-
nedy will be a more active figure
in the Wh:te House and do more
to enocurage the arts.
Some women's page %%Titers
have been critical of- Mamie for
not taking a greater interest in
cultural events or . recognizing
leading artists by inviting them
to White House functions.
President and Mrs. Eisenhower
have set • record for largy-scale.
formal entertaining during their
eight years in the executive man-
sion.
Mare than 120 chiefs of state
or heads of government climbed
the steps at • 1600 Pennsylvania
Ave. as official giiests of the
President.
Memories of these global digni-
taries will be preserved for the
Eisenhowers in a handsomely
bound "scrapbook" of their social
doings. It will contain copies of
invitations. placecards, seating ar-
rangements and other momentoes
preserved by the White House so-
cat office.
Adrain B. Tolley. who began
writing invitations for presidents
1961 Rambler Ambassador SS fwtt
Luxury In lithe dimensions la the sehieveaessi Mike
1961 Rambler Ambassador V-8, shown see. In its
osier'," four-door sedan version. Sloping front fender
and hood line extending over the aluminum grille,
flanked by boid dual headlights, highlights the Am.
baessador's new look for ISM. New luxury features
Include long-lived. eersmk-armered veneer and
tailpipe, molded flber-glross interior ceiling panel with
important cushioning and sound-proofing qualities;
vacuum-powered four-door lorking; superior heating
and ventilating and air conditioning systems. Wheel.
base in 117 Inches. The ear goes on sale October 11
, a -
though three who promote it are
careful not to call it that".
Visiting Rotarians were Val
Unaboch of Paris, Tennessee and
C. V. Thompson of Paducah.
George Overbey had as his guest
Circuit Judge Earl Osborne.
Gueits of Dr. Hugh Houston
were Dr. James Hart. Dr. Thomas
Parker and Dr. Clegg Austin. Dr.
Harry Whiyne had as his guest
Wayne Morgan of Mayfield.
President Waylon Rayburn, who
in 1915 as a penman, retired Dec.
31 from the social office. But the
files of social records - dating
back to president Garfield's ad-
ministration - will remain in a
fireproof vault for reference by
the Kennedy and all future chief
ipecutives. •
Russ . . .
(Continued from Page I)
charged that one of the fighters,
a twin-engine jet, had dived three
time dangerously close to the So-
viet four-engine Ilyushin - 18
prop-jet airliner carrying Brezh-
nev on a state visit to Guinea.
i The protest, handed to the
I French charge d'affaires in Mos-
-cow, charged that the jet fired
itwice across the airliner's path
Thursday afternoon over the Med-
iterranean, about 80 Hiles north
of Algiers. The Ilyushin was head-
ed for Rabat, Morocco, en route
to Aguinea.
Plane Unharmed
The airliner apparently was
unharmed and continued to Rabat
where Brezhnev met with King
Mohammed V of Morocco. The
54-year-old Soviet head of state,
whose tour of Guinea has been
regarded as heralding a visit to
Africa later this year by Premier
Nikita S. Khrushchev, refused to
comment on the incident.
The jet vihich 'challenged-Brez-
linev's craft was part of the zeal-
ous air and • sea patrols France
maintains off the North African
coast to stop possible clandestine
arms shipment to the Algerian
Moslem rebels.
The watch on the Mediterraean
has caused friction with other
nations whose ships have been
forced into Algerian ports for
searches
Versions Differ
The Soviet protest claimed the
Ilyushin was attacked over inter-
national waters despite advance
French knowledge of its course,
and the plahe's radio contact with
Algiers prior to the incident. The
Soviets demanded punishment for
those responsible for the inc.
ent.
The French version, given out
in Algiers by Jacques Coup de
Frejac, information director of
the French administration in At
i geria, said the Ilyushin -was no:
on the international flight plan'
:and was challenged because .
had entered a -zone of French
responsibility."
He said three French fighters
, rose to meet the airliner after il
, was spotted on radar, and a
t"warning burst" was fired. The
airliner did not reply on the ra •
di-) wave length used for inter
plane communications, he said
but veered off toward the north ,
-leaving the zone of French re
sponsibility and was not pur-
sued."
has been ill for the past two
weeks was present at the meet-
ing and expressed his apprecia-
tion to the club for their letters
and flowers during his illness. ,
The Rotary production which
was scheduled for February 16
has been puahed forward to about
March 10. An exact date will be '
announced later.
The Saxons had a word for Spring. It was
Lencten, shortened, in time, to Lent.
So the name Lent was given to that spring-
time period of 40 fast days frbui Ash Wednesday
until Easter.
Lent came to mean fl time of penitence. And
it is. But it is also a time of preparation, and of
promise. For because Lent means Spring, it
heralds good things to come. It forecasts the glori-
ous message of Easter. It is the dawn of the most
beautiful season of the year.
▪ The bare branches of these trees will burst
into bud and leaf with the touch of Spring. Our
thoughts during Lent, our personal preparations,
also will reach fruition when the 40 days are
through.
Lent is the time for prayer and self-examina-
tion. Make this Lenten season really mean some-
thing by seeking help and guidance at your church
services.
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You are always welcome
at an
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
for
Worship or Consultation
THIE CHURCH FOR ALL
ALL FOR TH( CHURCH
The Church 6 the greatest factor on
esrth for the buildtrig of character and
good cmsenship. It Li • lotOrehouse or
spiritual values. Without • rrong
Church, neither democracy no. civilise
non can survive. Thera are four •ound
memos ..INT every person should at
tend eierewes regularly and support the
Church They me. (I) For hie own stkr
(2) For hie children'. irk.. 0) For the
mike of his community and nation. (4.
Per the rake of the Church itself. rehkh
needs his moral and rvistenst Support
Plan to SO to church regularly and toad
your Bible ail,.
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Vowaridt•
Temple Hill OES
Has Regular .3 feet
The Temple Hill chapter of
the Order of the Eastern Star
met at the Lodge Hall on Thurs-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Bethrdean Wrather,
worthy matron, and Hoy .91d-
erdice, worthy patron, prided
at the meeting. John Grogan,
pro-tern, presented the
flag.
Plans were made for a chill
supper ,to be held at the Lodge
Hall on Thursday, February 16,
at 6.30 p.m. The public is urged
to attend.
A call meeting for an initiation
will be held on Friday. February
10, at 7:30 p.m. at the Lodge
Hall.
• • • •
Mrs. Charles Hale
Hostess For Annie
A rmst?-ong Circle
The home of Mrs. Charles Hale
on Sycamore Street was the scene
of the meeting of the Annie
Armstrong Circle of.. the Wurnaa's
Missionary Society of the First
Baptist Church held on Tuesday
e ..ening at 7,30 o'clock.
Mrs. Robert Scott and Mrs.
Loyd Horn presented the'--
gram on 'The finerne, ''Witness
- Where We Are, which concern-
eci the langeage group missionary
work among Spanish, Italian, and
Russian. except in California and
Louisiana.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. Vernon Nance, Mrs. Horn,.
cnairenan, presided at the meet-
ing.
,Mrs. Hale served refreshments
m those present.
• • • •
Scherffius Home
Scene Of Meeting
- - The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
tne Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church met
in the home of Mrs. B. F. SAlerf-
f tug on Tuesday afternoon at
2:30 p.m.
"Ecumenical Missions- was the
subrect of the program presented
by •Mr,. L. A. Moore. Mrs. Charles
Crawford gave the devotional
part of the program.
Mrs. Moore. chairman, eon-
ducted the business session. The
group rnede plans to fill the place
us thie year's program by the de-
parture of Mrs. John Harris for
'her new home in West Tennessee.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the hos-
tess.
'FM
641117-2 TALL—Barbara Hegeson (left) and Joyce Day, both
members of the Paramount Tall Club, are just shorties com-
pared to Dun Koehler, who towers 8-feet-2. They are mark-
ing the club's 15th anniversary In Chicago, and motel man-
ager Robert L. Stuart is presenting a -hey" to the club.
Tr'oman's Society Of
Christian Service
Meets On Tuesday
Mrs. J. B. Wilskon. president,
presided at the meeting of the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church hells Tuesday morning at
ten iaclock at the church.
The Beihe Tucker Circle was
in charge of the program on .the
theme. "What Is the World of
God"-, with Mrs. E. A. Tucker
as the leader.
Mrs. C, C. Lowry, Mrs. N. B.
Ellis, and Mrs. John Winter also
took part on the program. .
Plans were made for the open-
ing of the new chore+ next Sun-
day and a reception to be held
!in March. Chairmen of each of
the circles reported on activities
for the past month.
Prior, to the meeting an execu-
tive board meeting was held at
9:30 a.m. at the church.
Men love our
Deluxe Shirt
laundry service!
Jar
(and so will you ...)
... because it's delust.in everything but price' Shorts
come back crisp arid clean as ness. and either with "no
starch- or starched the we) you ',ant them-light, medium
or heav). YOU- speary: we comply! Call on us today for
a pick-Up. Judge for yourself.
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
-- 1 HOUR SERVICE
Lottie .1loon Circle
Has .1leet At Home
lIrs. G. T. Lilly
Mrs. G. T Lilly opened her
home on South 16th Street for
the meeting of the Lottie Moon
Circle of the Woman's Missionary
Society of the First Baptist
Church held on Monday evening
at 7.30 o'clock.
'Witness Where We Are" was
the theme of the program which
was presented Nei:1.h Ntre. A. W.
-Ruseell as the leader.
Others appearing on the pro-
gram were Mrs. Allen McCoy,
Mrs. Porter Holland, and Mrs.
Eugene Tarry.
Mrs. Joe Williams sang three
numbers which were "Christ For
the Whole Wide World", "I Love
To Tell the Story", and "Led Me
To Some Soul Today.-
A guest .of the group was Mrs.
W. D Lee, Jr who discussed
the plans she and her husband
have to do mission work in
Africa on completion of his edu-
cation. Mrs. Lee was presented
a gift by the circle.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Lilly and Mrs.
Allen McCoy. to those present.
• • • •
Mrs. Stubblefield
Hostess For Arts
And Crafis Meet
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Sr.,
was hostess for the meeting of
the Arts and Crafts Club held
on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30
at the home of her aaughter-in-
law, Mrs. Stubblefield, Jr.
The afternoon was spent in
conversation during which special
articles the members had made
were shown.
Delicious refreshments were
ter-tied by the hostess 'to the
nineteen members and three
guests—Mrs. R. P. Holland, Mrs
Walter NIiechke. arid Mrs. Mary
Miss Patsy Lax Is
Presiding Officer
At Rainbow Meeting
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls held its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall on Tuesday evening at seven
o'clock.
Miss Patsy Lax, worthy ad-
visor, presided at the meeting.
Plans were made for the party
to be held at the Woman's Club
House on Saturday, February 11.
Committees appointed for the
arrangements for the party were:
Decoration.s--Miss Lax, Miss Gin-
ny Lou Shelton, Miss Diane
Vaughn, Miss Sharon Churchill,
and Miss Getsy Blalock; refresh-
mehts—hLs.s Pam Garland, Miss
Pat Dill, Miss Beverly Rodgers,
Miss Mary Beth Cherry, and Miss
Jennifer George.
Mrs. Frances Churchill, mother
advisor, assisted in the making
of the plans. George Williams,
a member of the advisory board,
was also present.
The next regular. meeting will
be held at the Masonic Hall on
Tuesday, February 21, at seven
p.m.
• • • •
Missionary Society
Of Flint Baptist
Church Has Meet
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the Flint Baptist Church
met Monday evening at the
church for the regular Royal
Service program which was open-
ed with the group singing "I
Love To Tell the Story."
Mrs. Miller Horlkins, prayer
chairman, gave the calendar of
prayer followed by proyer by
Miss Macon Rickman.
The program chairman, Mrs.
Junior Bailey, gave the call to
worship. The program, "Witness
Where We Are" was presented
by Mrs. Junior Garrison, Mrs.
Alton Ridings. Mrs. Robert Her-
ring, Mrs. Miller Hopkins. Mrs,
James Miller, Mrs. Thomas Ro-
berts, and Mrs. Bill Miller.
The closing meditations were
given by Mrs. Amos Burks sing-
ing "Lead Me to Sonic Soul To-
day." A short business session
was held at the close of the pro-
ram with Mrs. Joe D. Hopkins
leading the closing prayer.
• • • • _
Social Calendar
Friday, February 10
Temple Hill chapter of the
Order of the Eastern Star will
have a call meeting for an in-
itiation at the Lodge Hall at
7:30 p.m.
• . • •
The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet in the home
of Mrs. Will Rose at 1:30 p.m.
• • • •
Saturday. February 11
The Senior M.Y.F. of the First
Methodist Church is having a
potluck supper, Sunday February
5th at 5:30 p.m. in the Social
Hall of the church. The supper
will be for members and their
families of the M.Y.F.
• • • •
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet
at the Mane of Mrs. A. W. Rus-
sell, 321 North 7th Street, at
2:30 p.m.
Fellowship Group
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Clyde Jones
Mrs. Clyde Jones and Mrs. Ed
Filbeck were hostesses for the
meeting of Group 1 of the Christ-
ian Woinen's Fellowship of the
First Christian church held on
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 p.m.
at the heeler of .Mrs. Jones.
The program was given by
Mrs. Elmue Beale on the subject,
-Together In Building A Fellow-
ship" The devotion on "A More
Excellent Way" was iby Mrs.
Arlo Sprunger.
Mrs. R. L. Wade, chairman,
preslded at the meeting. Pleas
were made for a work day with
Group 11 to make diapers for
the Albert Sweitzer Hospital in
Haiti.
During the social hour re-
freshments were served by the
hostesses.
• • • •
Grace Beard GAs -
And RAs Have Meet
Monday. February 13
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet in
the home of Mrs. Clifton Jones
at 1:00 p.m.
• • • •
The Woman's Association of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Churk Simons at 8:00 p.m. Mrs.
Lucien Young will be cohostess.
• • . •
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle
of the WSCS of the First Method-
ist Church will meet at the so-
cial hall of, the church at 7.30
p.m.
The Grace Beard Girls Auxi-
liary of the Flint Baptist Church
met Monday evening due to the
conflict on Thursday with the
Calloway County Junior High
basketball tournament.
"Forward Steps" was the sub-
ject of the study which was
held throughout the evening by
the fourteen girls present.
The Royal Ambassadors also
met with ten members present.
e • • •
Economic loss from traffic acci-
dents in Kentucky during the past
decade eqjais an amount of
money that would build 65,000
new $15,000 homes.
PUT gUMPERS ON SIAWAVer-Workmen Install special wooden
bumpers on sidewalls. of the it, Lawrence Seaway at Mon-
treal, to give ships an easier bump when eery burr.p the con-
\h,Lete. Tho Seaway, la closed for the winter._
• • • • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club wilt- have
Ilinner-Daoce _at,
the club house at 6:30 p.m. If
unable to attend, please call a
hostess by Friday.
• • • •
Circle V of the NVMS of the
First Baptist Church will meet
at the Mission at 7:00 p.m.
• • • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs..
Ray Buckingham at 7:00 p.m
with Group IV in charge of the
a rrengements. .....
• • • •
The.. Euzelian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Fred Gingles at 7:30 pm. with
Mrs. Oury Shackelford as chair-
man of' the group composed of
Ntrs. Gingles, MINS Lorene Swann,
Mrs. Bailey Rigging, Mrs. Oche
Morris, and Mrs Bobby Lassiter.
• • • •
116uesday, February 1411s
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7.30 p.m.
• • • •
Circles of the WhIS of the First
Baptist Church will meet As fol-
lows: I with Mrs. Graves Hendon
and II with Mrs. S. S. Herndon
at 10:00 a.m.; Ill with Mrs. R. L.
Bowden and IV with Mrs. Bailey
Riggins at 2:30 p.m.
• • • •
The Dorcas Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the Triangle Inn
at seven o'clock. Mrs. Sadie Shoe-
maker's group will be in charge.
An officers' meeting will be held
and all members are urged to
'attend,
The Lydian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Thomas Banks, Coldwater Road,
at 7 pm. Group IV, Mrs. Claud
Vaughn, captain, will present the
program.
• • • •
The Bessie Tucker Circle, W.S.
CS. of the First Methodist Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Forman Graham on Sharp St.
Tuesday, February 14 at 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday, February 15
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the UDC will have a luncheon
at the home of Mrs. Fred Gingles
at 1:00 p.m. Mrs. J. D. Peterson
'will be cohostess.
Thursday, February 16
The PTA of Kiricsey School
will have its community supper
at the school at 6 p.m.
• • • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 2:30 p.m.
Mrs. 0. C. Wells will have the
program. Hostesses will be Mes-
dames will Rose, Maynard Rags-
dale, K. T. Crawford, 0. B.
Boone. Sr., Garva Gatlin, and
Robert Etherton.
• • • •
A chilli supper for the public
will be held at the Lodge Hall
by the Temple Hill chapter of
Order of the Eastern Star at
6:30 p.m.
• • • •
Friday, February 17
World Day of Prayer will be
observed by the United Church
Id/Lessen of Mureay -f•FP-
FRIDAY
at the St. Joith's Episcopal
Church.
Monday, February 20
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Leota Norsworthy at ten o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday, February 22 t
The Country Club Ladies Day
' A
FEBRUARY 10, 19.1
Luncheon will be held at 12
o'clock. Reservations should be
made by registering at Lindsey's
Jewelry Store noon on
Monday, Februar.,11/1.20. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Rex Alexander,
Eli Alexander, W. C. Adams,
Walter Baker, Jack Belote, May
V. Brummett, Ray niunday, H.
J. Bryan, and Charles ,CcVello.
NOW!
Ends SATURDAY
THE MARINES' BATTLE CRY OF THE SOUTH PACIFIC!
Heiieo Ettrel
iilty
JIIFPES
/ HUNTER
JASSEN
DA 'MUNE .1*ENAS
IN OBSERVANCE OF THE BIRTHDAY Of
Abraham Lincoln
TheskplIpwinf )3,nks Will Be
CLOSED
Monday, February 13th
BANK OF MURRAY
PEOPLES BANK
BANK OF DEES, Hazel
trk
4.00 all-welded, chemically treated to stay newerwith a carload of Chrysler value! Unibody—
is the price of the Newport, a full-size Chrysler
longer. Torsion-bar suspension—time-tested
favorite of auto experts. Alternator—unlike generators, produces current even at idle.
Firebolt V-8—a new Chrysler engine that goes on regular. Plus more of the good things
every Chrysler gives you (like the full-size pride you'll have when you drive it home!).
.3""'
*This is the Newport 4 door sedan You'll find this Chrysler suggested retail price (exclusive of destination charges) on the car above at ygur lout dealer.
Modest extra charge for whitewall tires. Pore does not reflect the very attractive trade in offer we're prepared to make on your present car.
Chrysler NEWPORT. WINDSOR • NEW YORKER • 300/G 
edition in the whole family!
,
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p FOR SALE
WE HAVE A LARGE Selection of
used TVs. Each one has been
carefully examined to insure your
lasting TV er4oymesit. Ward Auto
Phone PL 3-3053.
)25,27,30f1,3,4,8,10,13,15e
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th street ex-
Limited by owner. Living room
prelim& la Mahogany. Utility
room. Mimic PL. 3-3432.
WE HAVE A LARGE Selection of
.utomatic and wringer type wash-
ers. All worn parts have been
replaced. See them at Ward Auto,
Phone PL 3-3053.
it /21.27,301!,3.8,8,10,13,15c
we.
if
•
dI
ported Cashmere Coat. Sae 12 or
14. Phone Maya 3-3363. F-10-C
GOOD USED RANGES, ALL IN
excellent condition at greatly re-
duced prices. See them at Ward
Auto, Phone PL 3-3053.
j25,27,3011,3,6,8,10,13,15e
FINAL CLEARANCE SALE. Lad-
ies shoes $1.00 to $3.00. Outlet
Store, Hazel, „Kentucky. 111c
NEW BEDROOM BRICK house,
ariced right, low down payment,
must be seen to Appreciate. Call
PL 3-3403. 111c
NOW IS TILE TIME TO BUY an
A-1 used refrigerator that will
give years of service, at Ward
Auto, phone PL 3-3053.
j25,27,3441,11.6,8,10,13,13c
FULL 12SiNGTH Beige, 140% im- PARM FOR SALE. SEVENTY-
sb
E1CHMANN TRIAL CAOI-A man tries a special cage being
built in the Community Hall ta Jerusalem. to be used by
Adolf Elchman.n when he goes on trial March 15 In Israel
for the maim murder of millions of Jews during World War
IL The cage will be walled with bunetoroof glass.
Ter
acre farm for sale located four.
miles West of Murray on state
maintained road and on school
bus, mail and milk routes. Farm
is one mile from church and
trading center. Place is in high
state of cultivation and has rec-
l
ently been limed and fertilized.
'Has burley and dark tobacco base
and good tobacco barn, stock
barn and six room house covered
with asbestos siding. The farm
has six acres of timber and the
remainder is ready for cultivat-
ing. P. W. Ordway, 1402 Hughes
Ave., Murray, Ky. Phones Nos.
PLaza 3-3067 and 3-2310. fl3c
LOVELY HOME ON MILLER
Ave. ,3000 square feet of livable
space. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large
living room, dining room, kitchen
and breakfast nook. Fenced-in
back yard. Priced to sell. PLaza
3-2978. 120c
I-Male Help Wan-t-e-d-wi
WANTED AT ONCE
Five men needed to do promo-
tional work in Western Ken-
tucky Area, age 18-27. High
. School diploma and drivers
license required. Single men
preferred.
r SHAN MINIMUM ARNING
TO START
Apply at
Irvin Cobb Hotel
Room 228
Paducah, Kentucky
LOD p.m.. Sunday.
February 12th
fl lc
Female Help Wanted
wONIRN WANTED 1'0 Assemble
jewelry at home Star Jewelry Co.
60 W. Hays Banning Calif. 111c
A Stirring Wcstcrn Suspcasc Novel
The Lean Elderly GUFF FARRELL
1.10••4 bp Deoblolv.21, 0.• C.Micbt C 110 bp Ole rarnIt. 411ffitrilmiel 101.14.~111
C1P "TETI 28
COE SIsAISE was -g- iiIiig et
`-- bt,'Iiiew HarI- c.e. Liao R,•rt•
dolph had neve. seen such deaa-
ly purpose in eyes He had cone
here to kill Matthew b. pay-
ment tar the pu. 11bn:tent ne
had taken at nis hands.
Slade spoke. liftl^g his voice
zo that Ms intention WOLlia be
• 
plain. Well. it it ain't Matt
Barbee an the Chicago woman
W :1 :.) e, (lit A'..4 ',, ty• a 4.'W-
CIW to get her hands on Frank
O'14,-a's raneh."
Matthew said, "linnet start
your buying Lsr- aeth. Yo.i
can do no good sere."
He m wed away from rer ani.
toward Made. She overt-ii • i •ri
are tried to !Ilk affT13 With Min
rind walk with him.
e 4 'No"' sin sail desesne sly.
'Na. Matthew" Yes can't right
him' That's what he wants!"
Slade Broke again, "Don't try
to hide beck ot skirts, Barbee."
Matthew lesiked at her, and
She fin5l. in him the imentisame
wall or • man's pride. P die-
itrigl7Cd h'it 11----is "ad pi"ty,ti
her toward a doorway. "Go In
there." he commanded. "Get oft
the street!"
She o"izeil him sealn el.-M-
ing. trling-to rilac• he "If as a
shield between, him and Coe
Slade.
A man wearing a clerk's
apron ran from the Roston gm
porium and carried her bodily
back trite shelter. "Lady. do
you want to get killed .. ?"
'No' lot me en" But ahr
could not bresk free from him.
Matthsw was speaking "All
right. Slade' You're a liar and
you know It. Take oft your fiat
and tell Mini Randolph that you
are
Then they were shooting. ft
came and struck and p•ioced
with the vieleme of a thunder-
clap. Lisa law Matthew's body
lift and give a the smash of
Co. Made's first tuillet.
Slade lead seem sure of his
superiority with a gun, Mat-
thew had never before drawn a
pistol In anger or a man, tie
was still trying to bring his
weapon from the holster when
Slade's bullet struck. He stad-
gered, managed to all his aix•
shooter and fire. -.His shot
ithlttere I n window somewhere
beyond Slade.
1 A second bullet from Slade's
gun strucli him. And a third.
1
 These drove him reeling hack,
and be fell. He tried to pull
himsell to his knees and lift
his pistol again. Slade shot him
1
• fourth Dine.
Lisa tore free from the clerk's
grasp and ran to Matthew's
ride. She huddled over him and
screamed at Slade, "Stop It!i
Oh. stop it!"
Slade gazed at her for an
instant over the pistol, and its
here was bearing upon her. It
came to bet that he wax on
.the verge oi shootin„, her dnwn
0, Ice there was a deaul;
i.•nlacabilty in him.
Kemp ,Tkevis shosited frantfe-
sPor heaven's sake Coe'°
Slade lowered nie pistol Re
watked rapidly across the stimet
ane into the "very barn. Travdi
and the third man followed aim.
Matthew was still alive. He
looked up at Lisa arid tried t•-•
say something. He emoa
make it. She guessed what Sc
wanted.
! She bent close and kissed him
an the lips. •Matthew' Oh, Mat-
He smIled at har and man-
ai-ed to speak. "I" ss • prett:i
ae
lie drifted away.
%%leo (Asa en-i'v looked up.
she was surrounded In the star-
ing tares of reseleMs of Los
Moliaos. This death meant little
to Bens Matthew was a riling-
er and tr. 3, did nt,t idlow U. •
ramie of his passing, nor did
they car.
! NS* Care to her fsa. Travir
and his • vo men ..
out of town. galloping fa:-•
"Stop them she d eto a vied.
"Stop that man! Coe Blade! It
was murd?r'"
Nsbady spoke or made a
.move to obey They only lookei
at her woodenly. Micah inneS
came bursting through the
group. He dropped an nis
knees beaide Matthew ano said
lin an agonised voice "Matt!
!Matt' Why did tao ta-klc tom
You knew you didn't nave a
chanee"
He looked up at Liars "Who's
'going to, tell lais mother?" he
mike I nunialy.
Aftnrward I.isa ant in is room
at the rein of iii" s o
Hum. Miceh rind Ygns.cio were
wit)'. Pie. Abel Barbee, fIC,3M-
panted hi Paul Drexel had ar-
t-fret' In town on spent horses,
Is -boil time earl, summuned
by Tom Zook. Site fled seen
them walk in'u ihe furniture
and supply genre. Wisieb &ISO
served as the undet"akIne es-
tablish'.' t It the town Ma•-
thew's bo(.1 had been taken
there.
I Presently Abel came out
alone and v arked to the Boston
Emporium. He came to the rear
room and Micah admitted him.
He seemed taller and thinner
than ever, and his eyes were
flat and wIthtnit life.
"How'd It happen?" he asked
Use.
She told him. She spoke slow-
ly, carefully, searching her mind
for details. "It was murder,"
she concluded. 'They'll arrest
Slade, of course."
He bald, "They tell me that
eyewitnesses call it, self-defense,
They say both ',tett an' Stale
wen' for their guns at the same
time. They say it looked like
they were setilin' an•old grudge,
•
"n'
. 
both 'mines.
„
"SI fur.... •
is lia•1 •
dad ..'•
"Til 'see' a la, • • hr ye, f.
way,- Al..:: 14.11. .‘t .• . ...e
that's inter. •ited in I.. un up
the feuds ti ti men.
Slade Is back wilt. Travis's
aerds. They re •-niapee. a it y s
drive west. It ssats sae they
been waain"111 we.s!uswed up_
Slade rode ttio't: to Las stolinos
today for one purpase-to get
atthe e. Therele morrn
twenty men Wait wag;•
ma, they es. aei mere officer
rink nee 'e trytn to
take 'lade as" .r f:_ett 'em."
Micah spe't•-• est !•aly. "Don't
'viii •. .
Abel •I iii. it '11 've
still gut the tn. e On, bands.
Other things ess
lie tusaed to .arss. got
to tell Heiner. 1"a k ?TA. • a ie
her when Tom Z0-1: moe out
to t^tch ma-
lt Wan After der' i• hen Lisa
and Abel role is to the
ru !':..7„:".• set n • a 1
oux ner nande in her la- sac
arne to ner teat as (lae:‘
mounted and looked at Abel for
a mug time.
- "It's Mac _hew. all't It?" she
finally aa:;en. "1 fruerrid it
when I seen you tidln' away
test with Paul."
Abel nodal-I. and could not
bring ninewit to speak. _Hester
Caine to him and struck him
on the chest with Der clenched
flat. She beim sobbing, "Why
didn't you a itch old for Wm, •
Abel? He wan my youngest!"
She kept beating at Atael's
chest with nes fist, pounding
cult her heir -al Z:" ' 2•!-• s•uod
nlot:'inless, his hands en flea
'shoiiiders.
Lisa moved in and tonic
If/Jester in her arms. "It wasn't
Abel's fa It, she said elmnyt
fiercely, "D anyeee was to
blame I'm Mot i•erron. P
because of me that Matthew
;seas killed"
I Matthew will. burie, the next
'morning in a dreary "i"s'.- ...rd
or the fringe of toe Mohnos.
MIC•xh Jones read verities from
the Book ot John and led in the
prayer. A nyrnn was Sling LISA.
)04nnd ill, as did Paul, who stood
:• ner side.
I Hester dil not lift her head.
Abet stood with his arm around
;hie mother. gazing straleht
' ahead. There was • frozen sor-
row In him that was beyond
the reach of comforting words.
And something dark an/ grim.
When the last prayer was
said, Abel spoke to the open
grave. "We'll come back Matt,
an' get you. We'll takt vet. with
us to wherever we settle."
Lisa rap-Hem-es the frittht
of her life a. the s•ory op,%•••
tfifhorroei In a (fulling climax.
•
NOTICE
•
BILL HOUSDEN GAS AND elec-
tric -service and installation on
all appliances. Phone PLaza 3-
2365. march 1 lp
"BIG 6 SPECIAL DISCOUNT
sale on Corno's Big-6 feeds to
help you raise more and better
pig‘,Up to $4.00 per ton saving
di ring February. It
THE MURRAY DRIVE-IN Theatre
has "Bank Nite" every Friday.
Jackpot Friday Nite is back up to
$75.00 after the big give-a-way
to Billy Walker of Rt. 5, Murray,
Ky. of $325.00. You do not have
to be present to win ...you do
not have to buy anything! . . .
merely go by the boxoffice dur-
ing business hours and pick up a
ticket ...You get a ticket good
for the drawing...every time
you attend the Murray Drive-In
Theatre. flOc
HUNDREDS OF BIRTHSTONE
UH NUN HERE
ktlau TAKE A
LOOK...
rings for ladies and girls. Birth-
stone, initial and fraternal rings
for men at close-out prices. Re-
duced 50% to 75%. LindseY'a•
fl5c
NESBITT FABRIC SHOP, 4 miles
South Murray, 641 Highway, dial
492-2567. New, spring woolens,
solids and p1-aids, plenty of styles
and colors to choose from. Fur
trim to match. Drip drys, cotton,
satin, coupiona, sail cloth, and
Den River ginghams. Blazer jac-
kets, sizes 6 to 12.
FOR REN1
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, GAS
heat.' 230 S. 15th St. Available
Monday, Feb. 6. May be seen
after 5:30 p.m. Call PL 3-3642.
tic
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS II-Ireland
9-Award
1-Suak up lu-Goal
4-A state 11.14:slate4
9 -Cul 16-Recent
12-Be iii 13-Stake
13-.hhowy flower Amanda
14-Tierra dal 20-onee around
luesan track
Indian 11-Lome0
15-Fat tortes 22-Famed
it-Pros talons 23-Etody of
12-13orn water
20- Music: slow 25- Hinder
21-Again 16-Bay window
23-1•ruhiblt 28-Pedal digitft-Catholic 29-River Island
calendar of 31-Former
feasts Russian
27-Urnua of rulers
cattle 32- Period of
211-kiluck time
29-(:enos of
10-Neer
gee
311-Polfreman
s*
31-Plaything (el:1nel
32-Expire 37.,:ese0u5
13-Nole I scale tisdr,.-arbon
34-Plaau•
34-Household '1
pet
37-leeect
38-(11:1's name 112
21-Chlid
40-Cast 15 16
41-Rodv of
soldiers
43-Wnser
44-Rritleh
admiral
44- Mistakes
45- Natio.
111444 I
SO-Striped
anttnid
SI-Skirt' sleep
53- Satlor
frollog.)
64- wine out
66-Dine
DOWN
1-Weaken
2-Lulu-Irate
3-Carpenter'll
took(
4-Pertner
6-R-ant of
hurnew
7-At no tIm•
26 I leer's horn
22
27
SO
34
3a
02SI M031315 010mas OGNION 3133
DMZ 302130 01313
300 BMWS
MUM AGM UM33
300 330 30000
MOM@ OW01313
QOM= &MO Mgn
Meg Ma Wagmono uno
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MMM OMMOM ocaumme MMONN 010
29-Faux pas
(culing.)
40-l•runune
42.qeer.
43- MUM'
SOCA )
#4- NPICITIO0
45-Period of
tin).
4 3 6 7
13
21
42
44
"
17
•46
'Si
33 54
-1
29
3
4$-Bitter etch
47.Ch,nees
twacide
41 Likely
61-0 (lege
de4tee
24
ses"... 33
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LIL' ABISER
NANCY
ARBIE AN' SLATS
•
SOME OF THOSE STARS UP
THERE ARE TWENTY-FIVE
DIU.ION YEARS OLD!
Business OpportunitieLit
I
OWN YOU OWN DRIVE-IN res
taurant. Act now. Join the na
tion's fastest growing drive-in or
ganization. Net $1200 monthly and
Lpward. Protected franchise area.
No royalties. Company training.
$7,500 minimum cash required.
Financing assistance available.
Write Dog n Suds, Inc., Box 546,
Champaign, Illinois. lip
LOST & FOUND i
LOST: BLACK FEMALE Cocker
Spaniel dog. Answers to name of
"Coco". Liberal reward given for
information leading to her where
abouts. Anyone with such infor-
tnation contact Norman Lee, Lynn
Grove, Kentucky or phone HE 5-
4180. 113c
i-WANTED
EX-SERVICE MAN DESIRES jol)
locally. Able and willing to learn
any job. Experienced as radio
technician and cook. Call PLaza
3-5897. 113p
PRINTS CMARMINO - Singer
Doris Day seems to be haw-
lag a real good tune
plant' her pri.aa in new ce-
ment at Grauman's Chinese
Theater in Hollywi od. Assist-
111g her in the rite are film
execs John Tartaglia (14.1t)
and Roy Evar_?.
WEL L,l'OU
GOT IT,
BUSTER!!
I UNDERSTAND
PIRFUTI:1!!
NOT JOST AN ACIT'Ffi'S
BUDDY -THE QUEEN OF 'EM
ALL -THE BABE EVERY MALE
OILER . POUR YEARS
OF AGE PANTS
OVER- -AND
DREAMS ABOUT;
-/ou'LL
NEVER
MAR'/ ME-
1 IOUT!!
044,1001qT WE TRY LOOKIN1/4i
AT SOME NEW ONES?
Before his baptism of fire on Saipan. Jeffrey Hunter. as Marine
pfc, Guy Gabaldon, crediatod with taking more prisoners than
any other U.S. lighting man, romances Patricia Owens in "Hell
to Eternity". David Janssen, Vic Damone, Sessaie Ilayakassa,
Miiko Taka, John Larch, and Richard Eyer are co-starred with
Hunter and Miss Owens. "Shake Hands With The Devil," 'star-
ring Don Murray Is the co-hit at the Varsay-Theatre today and
Saturday.
r-
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Cars
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC.
808 Maple St. PLaza 3-2681
4111111111111111111111111111111111MOMMIN
by Al Capp
IS THIS REAL-OR. JUST
THE HAPPIEST DREAM
OF OUR LIVES P-
C:13.1Cit Clatiattiaomm
••• to tO -os woo -toot
o_ooto Soto Sport.
.\
01.
DENTIST
by Ernie Rateluniller
WHY DON'T
YOU GET YOUR
TOOTH FIXED 2
WHERE DO,'T-TO SEE THIS MISSI
YOU 1147141K ETIENNE . SHE'S
YOU'RE FRENCH, SiMONE'S FRENCH.
GOING? MAYBE THERE'S SOME
CONNECTION,'
7
by Reeburn Van Buren
NOW DON T TRY Allis
PULL ANY ROOGN
STUFF ON ma,
PAL !
•
V.
PUB
Cons
I. 1
r.EnnEn & TImrs - MiT11111Y, 1CF.NT1TICY FRIT) Y - PETIRV.‘RY in. OM
FARM PAGE
\A-1 better pa:tare of the
and constructive thinking of Farm
Bureau members could be found
than the policies and programs
adopted by the Kentucky and
American Farm Bureaus at their
respecave 1960 conventions True
and aeasooed farm statesmanship
reflected in every declaiation
ot organization policy
For example. Farm Bureau be-
lieves that in the matter of fed-
eral programs for agriculture the
gekerntnen: should aid farmers in
solving or relieviitg their own
problems. promoting efficiency in
the business of farming being
consistent a:Oh the ha of supply
and demand: providing economic
opportunity for farm people: pre-
serving the competitive and free
enterprise oy:sterr. insuring sf-
4
ficent research in every phase of
ogriculture: stimulating market ex-
oansion at home and abroad; And
nsuring our ability to feed an
ever increasing population.
On the other hand. Farm Bu-
eau believes just as strongly that
the federal government should
not stimulate exress productii•n
.n any manner; permit develop-
ment of monopolito by aviculture.
labor, or industry: mien the was
t lance fixing;a destroy or on,:
grin. lo: real-al individual freedom:
prevent or retard orderly marks,.
ing by farmers-individually or
collectively. shift adjoaarnent bur-
dens -from .ine group of producers
to another: enc-urage b 13%, or
'any other means the formation of
farm labor unions, which offer
the possibility of adding many
burdens to the already heavy load
the farmer is carrying.
I: is no cause for surprise that
Farm Bureau develops and pro-
motes a sound. progressive and
workable program from year to
year. because the prooram origi-
nate with 'the- membership at the
leornmonity and county levels, aft-
er due consideration of the issues
involved. Everybody is somebody
in Farm Bureau: therefore, each
rne-nher is invited and urget to
PCA LOANS
One to Five
Year
LOANS
To Make Your
Milking Easier:
*'BULK TANKS
* MILKERS
* MILK PARLOR
EQUIPMENT
* MILK ROOM
EQUIPMENT
* DAIRY BARN
IMPROVEMENT
* MILK HOUSE
IMPROVEMENT
PCA iscrards
aas
••••••••
for Dairymen
Plan your program in advenoilt
kr replacement, to increase
sire of herd or buy equipment-
Repayments are arranged to fit
your dairy operation Interest
applies to actual days money is
used. And, when you deal with
us, you become • part-owner of
the Association. So corn, in arid
talk over • planned crod
peodrarn TODAY.
- AND OTHER CAPITAL INVESTMENTS -
JACKSON PURCHASE
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSN.
KEYS KEEL
307 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky.
, take par:, in all loco! meeongo
From such meetings Farm Bu-
roau gets its "orders" at the
state and nationil levels
!While Fa7m Bureau operates
from the local level to the tap.
some other farm organizations
operate from the top to :he lo-
cal level. Since its f irmation,
Farm Bureau has belongel to the
membership. In some other or-
ganizotions ownership - for all
prictical purpose-is invested in
the offices.
NEWSPAPER DISTRIBUTION
lINITED NATIONS. N.Y. an
- According to the UN, Educa-
tional. Scientific arid Cultural
Organization 'UNESCO), rot ghly
one-third of all newspapers are
rublished in North America, an-
other third in Europe including
the Soviet Union. and the re-
mainder in the rest of the world.
1 ata? - Sheriff
LOGICAL REASONING
T. 0. Lang said he thought the
'country jail should have a full-
time chaplain, but he cautioned
that the chaplain shouldn't be on
the Sheriff's Department payroll
because the prisoners wouldn't
*rust him
CO-OP TIMELY ilPS
Tobacco Plants,
1
i‘`,
or. It
..• c I
t V a el.
44111'•• I•oto
Itf. I 1.1,, •,,, I 1••••
ii e•••14... n
SEEDS
FERTILIZERS
atZa;fik:44
i•riN
fi•rtilizor
vuttit
,
...z i
time -r- -
5..,.-..,.. --I •
lO,1l,t} 4455 yfollf lutt
*.
1 11111 - o Id l i t - es la a l'fiol iif' 1:i•co".
•0:, , ii.? 1110 1 lie;11111
114,111g 1111.4 Pe.% to t%V
Inquire about the Co-Op Cash Discount Policy,
it means Money h Your Pocket!
CALLOWAY COUNTY
SOIL IMP. ASSN.
School Survey Shows Average Test Farm
Uses Electricity In 27 Different Jobs
All Have Lights And 200 Of
The 201 Have Refrigerators
BY C. E. WYATT
A survey was made recently by
the University of Kentucky Agri-
cultural Extension Service to see
_what extent test-demonstration
farmers in Western Kentucky are
using electricity on the farm and
in the farm home. Two hundred
and one farmers in ten counties
who have at one time or another
participated in test-demonstration
work cooperated in the study.
They are at varying stages of im-
provement and development. The
average size of these farms is
approximately 185 acres. How-
ever, a considerable amount of
this is in woods and the cleared
acres probably is around 150
acres.
On an average these farms
are using electricity to do 27 dif-
ferent jobs All farms have elec-
tric lights and 200 of the 201
have electric refrigerators. They
reported electricity being Lsed to
do 115 different jobs.
Ninety-four percent have water
I Check the Back pf the Seed Packet First
• This young lad, thought shr.
had a it tioderlitt idea, hut her
garden dr.ign is a little im
practical. to say the lea•t.
You'll ensure gardening !incr.-se
If you take a moment to con-
suit in.truerion• on the hark of
seed packet before aou plant.
There's a right and a wrong
way of doing practically every-
thing and if you want to make
a success of a project . .1
it the right way. Take gar-
dening."Here axe a few sug-
gestions on how to go about
this delightful hobby in the
right way and ensure the suc-
cess of your first 'garden.
The preparation of the soil
is alost important and It's a
rood idea to get professional
help ana'vzing the soil, turn-
trot it pro • •rly and aading the
rxlit Once this is
vlone, you-11 have very litUe
future trouble_ •
Walk around your property
and decide what flowers you
'.cant to plant, and where. Re-
member to take into consider-
ation. when making your plans.
the color of the flowers and
!he heights to which they grow.
Plan to have the low-growing
flowers in the front and tall-
crowing flowers in the back-
ground of your garden.
Also: .remernber that vege-
tables can enhance your gar-
den, no matter what its size.
Vegetables ran often be wbrk-
ed in well with annual flowers.
Sow some vegetable seed each
week for a continuously ma-
turing crop, and plan to have
enough vegetables, so that
some may be home-canned.
- On the back of each seed
packet. you'll find all the In-
structions for planting and
tending your flowers and veg-
etables.- You'll also find the
height to which the flowers
will grow, and the approximate
maturation dates of vegetablea.
will enable you to make
•: • advance plans. Help on
t,anaplanting, thinning, and
t:me of germination is also
given.
At the bottom of the in-
structions. under "re marks."
.receive helpful hints on
where to plant your seeds end
or Ii er miscellaneolis informa•
ton which will be of great aid
ii ensuring the success of your
growing activities.
• .411
Th. Life Of Riley
Pros'. ct of hat mg to lease his indoor g:irrien for the theatre
•••••• ni• to fair artor Bill Bend's, uhs has an enthusiastic Kr-
thumb.
Uproot and transplant a gar.
du lor and you may find him
a trifle disgruntled with thp
change. However. this isn't _ap
with William Bendix, sttreeti,,
television and stage star, who
recently left his California
home and garden in order to
star on Broadway In the hit-
al -Take Me Along". He
gardens by mail. He's a -land.
scaper" by remote control.
About three years ago, Mr.
and Mrs. Beroloc newel into a
new Early American 'home in
the San ,Vein-undo valley and
while Meg Bendix was busy
oio orating the interior of the'
hou Bendix designed and
created ft year 'toond outdoor
living, loofa.
The hou-e ii ittlated on the
side r,f rmmintagn with big
tut, vrujo.y, ai the back
1.-h7,71 rp-:t the' tet rimed
•• below.
- '7 ii'•,
-
•
ing In a New York pent!,
A 'beautiful landscaped ;
serves as an outdoor
room for the Bendix fat,
and 'their guests. Beyond the
ratio and on an upper level
no& second terrace whicti fea-
tures a swimming pool, an I
the main pat-t of the garden
which surrounds the pool.
It Is here that Bill Berrie
grows from seed many cohof it
anowils, such as marigok
sweet peas, zinnias, nsb-
Mirk, petunias and phloa.
stresses the old-fashioned yar•
leties for cut flowers for 117:-
Early American home
We asked if ).
garden and wiii,,anxions tot.
turn to It. "Not f ight now
!tie answer.. . . a dirt( telt'
!,! hog has hitn now
thea're bog. .If he (link •
systems operated by electric pump
and 75% have bathrooms. Seven-
teen percent of the homes have
built-in electric heat and an ad-
ditional 59% are using portable
electric heaters for supplimental
heat or as a main source of heat.
Electric water heaters are in use
in 77% of these homes and 26%
have electric water heaters in
dairy barns.
Major electrical appliances are
quite popular in these homes for
98% have electric washers (27%
automatics): 85% electric ranges:
81% food freezers and vaccuum
cleaners and 56% have electric
sewing machines. Small applianc-
es are also popular with each
home having an average of 8 of
these Heading the list is the
electric iron '95%) followed by
the mixer (78%), the coffee mak-
er 061%), toaster t58%(, electric
clock '55%), heating pad (48%).
electric. .tazor (45%), and the
electric skillet is found in 41%
of the homes.
Electricity contributes to the
recreation of the farm family too
since 95% have electric radios,
85% television and 39% have
record players. While only 6%
have air conditioning, they aver-
age more than on electric fan
net* home.
The use of electricity is not
confined to the home since 60
of those 115 different loses are
mode outside the home Nearly
every stock barn has electric
lights and 59% are using electri-
city to brood chicks, pigs or
lambs. Forty-five per cent have
electric saws and 40% have a
oortable electric motor that per-
forms one. or more jobs. Electri-
-cily is used, hy-38% of the farms
to milk the cows and 35% have
electric milk coolers. It is used
on some farms to move hay,
grain and silage into storage and'
to move it from storage into feed-
ers for the livestock It is also
osed to grind the feed and to re-
move any metal from it. Grain
4-H News
The Faxon Junior 4-H Club
met in the sixth grade room of
the school Tueeday with 41 mem-
bers present. II boys and 30
girls.
The American and 4-H pledges
were given by Mary Wells and
Jinny Ruasel. The Bible reading
was given by Marilyn Cunning-
ham Patrica Nance led in pray-
er.
The program was given by the
foorth and fifth grade. It was
a program about mow. Mr.
Sims talked to the group about
money and checks. Project books
were given each member.
Mary Wells made the Motion
to adjourn Ond Undo Miller se-
cond the motion.
TIME TO
SEE A
 SHOW! 
VARSITY* "Shake Hands WI h
The Devil." feat 108 mins.. stelae
at 1:00. 5:12. and 9:27. "Hell To
Eternity," feat 130 minis , starts
at 302 and 7:17.
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: "Bells are
Ringing," 127 mins., starts at 7:00
and 9:30. "Bank Noe drawing at
9:00.
LEADING THE FIELD
BERKELEY. Calif. fun -There
have been more anti-trust cases
in the motion picture industry
than in any other, reports Michael
Conant, author of a recent study
published by the' University of
California Press.
YOUNGEST? - Perhaps tha
youngest state political
chairman in all the states ta
John J. Collins, 25, shown at
the Democratic Convention
in Grand Rapids, Mich Hem
a Jackson Insurance man.
Kwh Used
(for 5 months)... kwh
(5 loads per week).,,, 80 kwh
Dishwasher with heating unit  
Home Fret 7er  6 cubic
Lig
Range
anl hay drying by electricity is
also practical on some farms.
It can easily be seen from
these figures that electricity has
brought about a revolution in
the way farm people live and
work However, its influence
doesn't stop here. Just to, replace
the equipment in use on these
201 farms today, manufacturers
would have to prodoce and retail
merchants would have to sell
$468,555.00 worth of appliances
and equipment. And, these farm-
ers aren't through yet. Many have
indicated in this study that they
have plans for adding additional
equipment and many of these
plans are for major appliances
such as air conditioners, grain
levators, clothes dryers, air com-
pressors and electric heat. Most
have made additions to their
original wiring and many indicate
that they will have to make fur-
ther additions in order to handle
the heavier load they plan for.
A Hobby For The Muscle-Bound
Vl'hat's the trouble, friend!
Are you muscle bound in the
Rhornboideus Major and Minor
(back muscles), the Platysma
Myoides and Splenius (of the
neck), or is it just that your
waistline protrudes to the point
where you can't see your own
shoes?
Here's a tip. Get out the old
rake and shovel, purchase
packets of garden seed, head
for the outdoors, and your wor-
ries will be over.
While your first day .ori a
horse ... or covering nineteen
holes of golf may leave you
a physical wreck, gardening is
one hobby that will set you
up, not knock you out. When
your muscles notify you that
they've had enough for the
day, then so have you.
As you work along at your
own speed in your garden,
think how lucky you are that a time for yourself.
-o-a--asoominnamminiinmisais-vinormr- -••••••". -...mon•-••••• ••••-•••-
your cost is low
...with low-cost electricity!
How low is your cost for electricity?
Use 1.;ie information below to find
the operating cost for the work-saving
electric appliances on your "want-list."
The first table tells approximateiy now
much electricity an appliance
will use in c Le r-onth.
Electric Appliance
Room Air Conditioner 
Clothes Dryer,:...
you're not involved in one of
those do-or-die, see-it-through-
if-it-kills-you hobbies that peo-
ple are told they "enjoy".
While you're chugging along
there, turning the soil and
breaking it into fine pieces
preparatory to planting the
seeds, feel the sun on your
back warming up the old bones
and helping to loosen up those
tight office-desk muscles you've
acquired during the week.
Try stretching your body and
filling your lungs with fresh
air. Gef a little philosophical
and take to looking at and '
thinking: of the wonders of
creation to be found in your
garden.
• Get close to that old soil,
friend, and you'll find you have
the moat inexpensive, relaxing
and yet productive hobby in the
world. Also, you'll have quite
a month
a month
45 kwh a month
feet  35 kwh a month
12 cubic feet  60 kwh a month
18 cubic feet .  70 kwh a month
10 kwh a month
70 kwh a month
 150 kwh a month
Refrigecator 
Television  I.... 30 kwh
Washer  5 kvib
Water Heater (for family of four) ....350 lc.vh a month
Water Pump
35 kwh a month
a month
a month
 deep well  20 kwh a month
'i shallow well  10 kwh a month
for farm use. .25 to 50 1:wh a month
Here's how to figure your cost:
To figure +he monthly crAt of using any
ele, tric ai,,nance you must know three
things:
1. The number of kilowatt-hours that
the appliance will use.
1. How much electricity costs.
1. The number of kilowatt-hours that
you now use in one month.
From the table above, you found the number of kilowatt.
hours that an appliance will use in one month.
The chart on the right shows how much you pay for
electricity.
You can get the number of kilowatt-hours that you now
use from an old bill. (This can also be estimated from
the chart on the right.)
How to use this information...
Let's say you now use around 150
kwh a month. Your bill runs around
$3.50 a month. And you'd like to
knovr how much it 1%01 cost to op-
erate an electric rifhge.
From the figures at the top of, the
page, you see that anilectric rabge
uses about 150 kwh ?month. Add
this to the number of 1:wh you now
use. The new total is 300 kwh. From
the chart on the right, you find that
you'd pay $5.50 or 3C0 kwh. That
-777.1111.4.*C14aeseaa--!-:4'.;*"...:4-1..7471.-"if
. .
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25 $ 0.75
40  1.20
50  1.50
60  1.70
75  200
90  2.30
100  2.50
125  3.00
150  31,0
175  4.00
200  4.50
225  4.75
250  5.00
275  5.25
300  5.50
350  6.00
375  6.25
400  6,50
450  6.70
500  6.90
550  7.10
600  7.30
800  8.10
1000  8.90
1400  10 50
2000  15 00
means your bill would go up about
$2.00 a month-less than 7e a day
when you add an electric range.
(If you now use more than 150
kwh a month, it would be even less!)
Notice that although the amount of
electricity used exactly doubled, the
size of the bill went 'up only $2.00
1- from $3.50 to $5.50-
that's the nice thing about our
"stair-step" rates . . . as your use
your average cost goesgoes up ..
down!
Oft
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WEST KENTUCKY RECC
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
•
•
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